. and manoeuvering before we could locate it When at 191
last we* found the little sign announcing his residence we'
discovered that we had coir.e too early. We killed an
hour or so strolling about the quarter, marvelling not so
much at the squalor but at the pathetically human efforts
that had been made to adorn and beautify these miser-
able shacks^ Despite the fact that it had been created out
of the rubbish heap there was more charm and character
to this little village than one usually finds in a modern
city. It evoked books, paintings, dreams, legends: it
evoked such-names as Lewis Carroll, Hieronymus Bosch,
Breughel, Max Ernst, Ha#s Reichel, Salvador Dali,'
Gova, Giotto, Paul Klee, to mention but a few. In the
midst of the most terrible poverty and suffering there
nevertheless emanated a glow which was holyj the sur-
prise of finding a cow or a sheep in the same room with
a mother and child gave way instantly to a feeling of
reverence. Nor .did one have the slightest desire to laugh
at seeing a squalid hut surmounted by an improvised
solarium made of pieces of tin. What shelter there was
was shared alike and this shelter included provision for
the birds of the air and the animals of the field. Only in
sorrow and suffering does man draw close to his fellow
man 5 only then, it seems, doe§ his life become beautiful.
Walking along a sunken planked street I stopped a mo-
ment to gaze at the window of a book shop, arrested by
the sight of those lurid adventure magazines which one
never expects to find in a foreign land but which flourish
everywhere in every land, in every tongue almost. Con-
spicuous among them was a brilliant red-covered volume
of Jules Verne, a Greek edition of "Twenty Thousand
Leagues Under the Sea." What impressed me at the
moment was the thought that the world in which this
fantastic yarn lay buried was far more fantastic than any-
thing Jules Verne had imagined. How could any one pos-

